Monken Hadley CE Primary School
Seek what is good, treasure what is true, do what is right.

Dear Parents & Carers
This week finished with a splendid array of cakes in the Hall which were kindly provided by
families in Beech class. We would like to pass on our thanks for your generosity, especially
because of the poor weather which made bringing in cakes a bit more tricky. One of the
loveliest features of our school is the way that older and younger children interact with each
other and with this in mind, as well as the ever increasing costs of transportation and
activities, we have decided to pool the funds from the cake sales together to provide a whole
school treat day on 13th July. We’ve decided to treat the children to a Circus Day. We’re
having in someone to teach them circus skills and there will be lots of arts and crafts activities
to do (hopefully on the Common) as well as a whole school picnic.
Now that we’re heading into hopefully warmer days, we would like to start planting in our
Spiritual Garden flowerbeds in the Junior playground. If you have any plants that you are
able to donate, they will be gratefully received.
Thank you to the Friends for agreeing to fund a similar garden area in the Infants playground
as this will give the younger children the same opportunity of having a special place where
they can relax during their playtimes.
On Tuesday, Cedar class had a memorable workshop to do with their Medieval history topic.
This was a great introduction to their topic and they were given an insightful overview about
the significant events during this period of time.
This week Tom from Kick London started at the school. Kick London is a Christian sports
organisation which runs assemblies, PE lessons and mentoring. Tom is also out in the
playground during lunchtime so that children who feel they would like to have a chat with
someone can do so in a relaxed way.
Miss Froud

Willow Assembly

A reminder to parents and carers in Willow
class that they will be having their class
Assembly on Friday 18th May at 9.00am. All
are welcome.
Secondary Transfer Meeting
There is a meeting for parents of children in Year 5
on Wednesday 9th May at 2.15pm in the Hall to
talk about secondary transfer.

Key Stage 1 SATs
Children in Year 2 will be carrying out their SATs
th
during week commencing 7 May (Tuesday –
Friday). Please avoid booking appointments for
your child during these days.

Cake Sale
A reminder that Chestnut class is having a cake sale
on Friday 11th May from 3.00pm onwards in the Infant
playground, weather dependent.
Church Service
The school will be attending church on Thursday
th
10 May for an Ascension Day service at 9.05am.
Parents/carers are welcome to attend.

Newsletter
Please note that there will not be a
newsletter next week. The next one will be
issued on Friday 11th May.
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